Dear Neighbors:

Now that the weather has permitted work to begin again Below is the update on construction progress and the anticipated schedule for the next few weeks

General Conditions

- The contractual hours for the contractor are 7:00AM to 5:00 PM Monday through Friday - 8:00 AM to 5:00PM on Saturdays with permission
- The Contractor, Sciaba Construction who is doing the site works project is also doing the restroom project, which is a separate contract

Site work

Updates on Fort Sewall site work:

- Handrail Installation is schedule to begin this week
- Stone wall construction has begun and will continue
- Flag pole base is scheduled to be installed the week of the 26th
- Flag pole installation is scheduled to begin on the 29th
- Sub-grade cannon area and stone dust areas is scheduled to begin first week of May
- Install stone dust surfacing and cannons & metal fence : May 10th to 14th
- Repairs to the redoubt fence scheduled for mid-May
- Install all remaining plants and grade entire site mid may
- Asphalt is scheduled to be installed on May 24th to 25th

Restroom Restoration

- Minor interior painting, plumbing and tiling to be completed within week
- Final cleaning for both restrooms will be scheduled after painter completes his work next week

Please note: the above schedule information is based on information provided by the Contractor and is subject to change depending on weather, unforeseen conditions, or other. We will make best efforts to inform the neighbors of any significant change to the schedule outlined above.